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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
95 - EARLY SHABBAT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

In many Northern communities in the summer, Shabbat comes in and goes out very late.1 In those places, many communities institute
an ‘Early Shabbat’ minyan which enables families to eat at a more ‘civilized’ time and engage the children in Friday night dinner. What
are the halachic pros and cons of such a minyan2?

A] TOSEFET SHABBAT
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1.

v:t ,hatrc

The Torah describes the day as beginning in the evening.3
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2.

ck:df trehu

Yom Kippur is on 10th Tishrei. However, the Torah describes the mitzvah of ‘inuy’ (which halachically equates to
fasting) as beginning on 9th Tishrei ‘in the evening’, and running to the next evening.

/laj,an kufh crgc ht /crgc - rnuk sunk, /vga,c vbg,hu khj,h kufh /asjk vga,c ofh,apb ,t o,hbgu (df trehu)
'u,xhbfc tkt hk ihtu /asuev kg kujn ihphxuna itfn /ouh sugcn vbg,nu khj,n ?smhf tv /vga,c rnuk sunk,
hk iht /u,ca, rnuk sunk, ?ihhbn ,u,ca 'ohrupfv ouh tkt hk ihtu /crg sg crgn (df trehu) rnuk sunk, ?ihbn u,thmhc
asuev kg kujn ihphxun ,uca rntba ouen kf ?smhf tv /of,ca (df trehu) rnuk sunk, ?ihbn ohcuy ohnh ',u,ca tkt

3.

:tp tnuh

Chazal learn from the extra wording of this verse that there is a mitzvah4 to add kedushah to every Shabbat/Chag by
adding on time from the weekday both before and after the Shabbat/Chag.

hrupmc ,ca hthmunnu thrcyc ,ca hxhbfnn hekj tvh :hxuh hcr rntu

4.
:jhe ,ca

Rabbi Yossi poetically expressed his desire to extend Shabbat by yearning to bring in Shabbat in Tiveria (low down
where the sun sets earlier and Shabbat comes in sooner) and taking it out in Tzipori (on a hill where the sun sets later
and Shabbat goes out later).5

1. Candle lighting in Anchorage, Alaska in mid June is around 11.25pm and in Fairbanks is even later at 12.20am!! (There IS a Jewish community in Fairbanks - they call themselves
the ‘Frozen Chosen’!) Even in more ‘normal’ communities, Shabbat times can still be very late. In Glasgow candle lighting in mid June is 9.48pm. In Oslo it is 10.25pm. This
situation is not just in mid-June but covers much of the period from May through August.
2. For an excellent and well-sourced summary of the halacha see http://halachipedia.com/index.php?title=Making_early_Shabbat . See also
http://etzion.org.il/en/accepting-early-shabbat , and the OU Guide to Early Shabbat at http://www.ttidbits.com/5776early.pdf
3. This is certainly the halachic understanding of this verse. Whether that is pshat in the verse is another question. The Rashbam famously, and controversially, understood the pshat
as teaching that the day runs from morning to morning - i.e. ‘it was evening and ran into the next morning and that was the end of the first day’. Ibn Ezra was so unhappy with this
understanding that he wrote his Igeret HaShabbat to refute it!
4. There is a machloket as to whether this is a Torah or Rabbinic mitzvah. Tosafot and the Ramban rule that it is a mitzvah deoraita. Most poskim rules that women are fully obligated
in Tosefet Shabbat, although there is a view (Minchat Chinuch 313:9) that women are not obligated since it is a positive time-bound mitzvah and is not part of the laws of Shabbat
(parallel to the machloket about havdalah).
5. Another understanding of this statement is that Tiveria is further East, where Shabbat will come in earlier, and Tzipori is to the West, where Shabbat goes out later. The Ri Migash
comments that they were within the same Techum and it was technically possible to get from one to the other over Shabbat (although they are a good 7+ hour walk apart and today
this would certainly not be possible.)
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ihc inz sg .rtv kg ,htrb anav ihta vgheav ,kj,n tuv vz ,pxu, inzu /asuev kg kujn ;hxuvk lhrma t"h
vhvha inz vzht ;hxuha sckcu /vaug ',men ubnn ,uagk vmr /vaug ',pxu, ukuf u,uagk vmr //// vzv inzvu /,uanav
asuev kg kujn ouh htsu

5.

c ;hgx txr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules6 that a person must add on Tosefet Shabbat - whether a lot or a little - from that which is
definitely chol to that which is kodesh.7

/// vga hmj ygnf vkug sjhc ,uanav ihc og ,pxu,v rughau /r,uh ,me lhrma tkt a"f vpxuvc hdx tku - inz vzht (cf)

6.

cf e"x txr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that Tosefet Shabbat must be more than a tiny amount of time.8 Together with bein
hashemashot it should come to around ½ hour. This effectively means that Tosefet Shabbat should be at least 5 minutes
or so.9

,ca ,sugxk ,urbv ,eksv iudf vumn ,ftkn ukhptu /ubhbhgn vxf,b vnjva rjt vftkn ,uagk tka stn rvzhk ah z"pku ////
er iurjtv gdrv sg ih,nvk iht vkj,fku /// a"vc kkfc tuv f"jtks vnjv gea,a osue o,eksv rundk stn rvzh f"d
ahka p"fg ut vga hmj vftknn unmg arupu unmg kg rhnjna hnu /ineksf ,ubkhtv hatrc anava vgan o,eksv ohseh
ohbuatrv kf ,yha hsh vzc tmuh tuvs uk hrat vghea osue vga

7.

df e"x txr inhx vrurc vban

Absolutely no melacha may be done after sunset, since this is within the period of bein hashemashot.10 The Mishna
Berura recommends that Tosefet Shabbat should be around a half or a third of an hour.11 This is the basis for the
different minhagim around the world of lighting candles 18, 20, 25, 3012 or 40 minutes before sunset.

/vzv ouhv omgc uag, tk vftkn kfu (df trehu) rnuk sunk, - vftkn ,pxu, kg rvzun tvh kct 'abug kkfc tvh tk kufh
vftkn ,pxu, kg rvzun ubhtu 'rvzun tuv ouh ka unumhg kg

8.
/tp tnuh

Chazal learn that, although there is a mitzvah to add on Tosefet Shabbat, this time is NOT treated exactly the same way
as the day of Shabbat itself.13 The obligation of karet, and indeed the negative prohibition of melacha applies on the day
itself. Tosefet Shabbat is a separate positive obligation to add onto the day.14

ushc ,uarv lkhtu vjbnv dkpn ,cav uhkg kceku ohsevk vmur otu :vdv

9.

c ;hgx txr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema rules that the EARLIEST one can accept Shabbat is plag hamincha.

6. The use of the expression ‘ohrnut ah’ at the start of this halacha reflects the fact that Tosefet Shabbat is not mentioned explicitly by the Rambam or the Tur.
7. The exact timing on what is definitely day and when is the beginning of ‘bein hashemashot’ is complex and I hope iy’H to deal with this in the next shiur. The Shulchan Aruch takes
the view of Rabbeinu Tam (which is that of most Rishonim) that sunset is NOT actually the beginning of bein hashemashot. Rather bein hashemashot starts some time after sunset.
The almost uniform psak today is not according to this position, but according to the Geonim and other Rishonim, that sunset is the start of bein hashemashot. As such, Tosefet
Shabbat must be added on BEFORE that so that it come from definite chol.
8. Although other poskim rule that even a very small addition will suffice - see Igrot Moshe 3:38. Elsewhere, (Igrot Moshe 1:96) Rav Moshe requires at least two minutes. Avnei Nezer
(4:98) suggests at least 4 minutes and others say at least 5.
9. There is a debate as to whether this acceptance of Shabbat should be explicit and verbal, mental, or merely a passive desisting from Melacha. Saying ‘Shabbat Shalom’ may be
enough (which is one reason why some people are particular NOT to say this before Mincha).
10. According to the view that is followed today. The position of Rabbeinu Tam will be looked at in more detail in the next shiur.
11. This will satisfy the opinion of the Yereim who is the most machmir in defining bein hashemashot as 18 minutes BEFORE sunset - see the next shiur.
12. Rav Herschel Schachter quotes Rav Soloveitchik as saying that the practice in Europe was to leave 30 minutes (Nefesh HaRav p154).
13. In fact, even if Shabbat has been accepted early, for many halachot it is still considered to be Friday eg (i) if someone realized that they had forgotten to count the Omer for Friday
they can still do so; (ii) if a woman had forgotten to do a Hefsek Tahara she may still do so; (iii) if a woman sees dam nidda after accepting Shabbat, the first of her 5 days is Friday;
(iv) a baby boy born after Kabbalat Shabbat but before sunset on Friday evening will have his brit the following Friday morning.
14. There is a debate about the status of 'Shabbat’ during Tosefet Shabbat, including whether the acceptance can be considered to be a personal neder. Consequently, there is a
discussion as to whether hatarat nedarim would work. Taz (263:3) rules that it would work. Magen Avraham (263:31) rules that it does not. (There is also a parallel discussion on
hafarat nedarim by a husband of his wife’s kabbalat Shabbat, introducing the additional general question of which types of neder a husband may annul). A case arose in
Yerushalayim some years ago of a Friday brit which was postponed to Sunday because the baby was yellow on Friday morning. Someone noticed on Friday afternoon that the baby
looked fine and that the brit could be performed bizmano. However, the mohel had accepted Early Shabbat and refused to perform the brit. The family countered that a brit
bizmano overrides Shabbat, on which the mohel asked whether this included a brit on Friday after kabbalat Shabbat! The brit was not done until Sunday. After the event, Rav
Eliyashiv ruled that the mohel should have done hatarat nedarim on his kabbalat Shabbat and then performed the brit bizmano!
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treb vjbnv dkpu /oukf u,kcec iht vjbnv dkp osue ,cav uhkg kche ot kct /vftkn ,hhagc rxtbu - ushc ,uarv (vf)
ekju ohekj c"hk ekj,n rme ut lurt ouhva ihc ubhhvs ,uhbnz ,uga tuvs d"kr inhxc khgk ihhgu /crgv osue ghcru vga
/vjbnv dkp tuv crgv osue ghcru

10.

vf e"x txr inhx vrurc vban

Plag Hamincha is 1¼ halachic hours before the end of the day.15
But all of this concerns accepting the kedusha of Shabbat earlier. It does NOT specifically sanction making ‘Early Shabbat’ - where one
davens and eats early. Are there any issues with this?

B] EARLY SHABBAT - THE ISSUES
B1] THE EARLIEST ‘EARLY SHABBAT’

,ca uhkg kcea - hwar) ,ca crgc ,ca ka ost kkp,n vbhn gna //// ,ca crgc ,ca ka hkmu tchbd hck gkeht cr
(ouh sugcn

11.
/zf ,ufrc

Rav would daven Friday night maariv early. Was this a practice specific to Shabbat, or did he do so even during the
week?

kceku kusd ouhv sugc rb ehksvk vmur otu /// /,ca sucfk uehksna rfhb ubht zta kusd ouhv sugc uehksvk rvnk ohseh tk
osue ghcru vga tuva vkgnku vjbnv dkpn tvha sckcu /vnsev uz iht shn ,ca uhkg kcena iuhf hf htar shn ,ca uhkg
vkhkv

12.

s ;hgx dxr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that Shabbat candles may not be lit before Plag HaMincha.

/// shn kuftku ,hcrg ,kp,c ,ca kceku ehksvk kufh vjbnv dkpcu /kujv ,unhcn r,uh ,hcrg kkp,vk ihnhsen

13.

c ;hgx zxr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Similarly, although one may/should daven a little earlier on Friday night, it cannot be before Plag HaMincha.
As such, it seems clear that Tosefet Shabbat, Kabbalat Shabbat, Candle Lighting and Maariv can all be done FROM Plag HaMincha
and onwards but not before.16

B2] THE MINCHA/MAARIV DILEMMA

/gce vk iht crgv ,kp, /vjbnv dkp sg rnut vsuvh hcr 'crgv sg vjbnv ,kp, ////

14.

t vban s erp ,ufrc vban

The Mishna brings a machloket between the Rabbanan and R. Yehuda on when mincha begins. According to the
Rabbanan, it begins in the ‘evening’. According to R. Yehuda, it begins at Plag Hamincha. Maariv is more flexible and
has no ‘fixed’ time.

upuxu vbnz ,kj, kg ushpev tk lfhpku /// ,uar tkt vbhtu vjbnu ,hrjaf vcuj vbhta hpk - gce vk iht crgv ,kp,

15.

oa vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam explains that since Maariv is (at least relative to Mincha) a ‘reshut’, the Rabbis were less concerned about
the start and end times. Many Rishonim understand that the zman for Maariv effectively begins when that for Mincha
ends.

15. We will see below if this means sunset or nightfall.
16. By way of illustration, Plag HaMincha in London next Friday night (July 6 2018) is at 7.35pm whereas regular candle light time is at 9.03pm. In New York, Plag HaMincha next Friday
night is at 6.56pm whereas regular candle light time is at 8.11pm.
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tbuv crsn 'vcrst /vsuvh hcrf vfkv vbhn gna - ouh sugcn ,ca crgc ,ca ka hkmn crsn 'ibt hzjb :tsxj cr rnt
- rnf scgs 'rnf tku rnf tk t,fkv rn,t tks t,av !vsuvh hcrf vfkv iht vbhn gna 't,rut sg ukmn uuv tk ibcru
/scg - rnf scgsu 'scg

16.

/zf ,ufrc

The Gemara ultimately does not chose between the positions. As such, a person may chose either the position of the
Rabbanan and daven Mincha until night and Maariv from then, or that of R. Yehuda and daven Mincha until Plag and
Maariv from then.

sg vjbn kkp,nu ibcrf vaug ota /uvhhbhn sjf okugk vagha tuvu /scg 'rnf scgsu scg 'rnf scgs tbehxtu ////
'vkgnku vjbnv dkpn ,hcrg kkp,nu vsuvh wrf vaug otu /vkgnku vjbnv dkpn ,hcrg kkp,vk kufh ubht cua vkhkv
,hcrg ,kp, kkp,vk iht 'vkhkv sg vjbn ,kp, kkp,vk udvba uhafgu /vga v,utc vjbn kkp,h tka rvzhk lhrm
,kp, kkp,vk kufh 'ejsv ,gacu /tmh 'vkgnku vjbnv dkpn ,hcrg ,kp, kkp,v scghsc otu /vnjv ,ghea osue
/lf rjt vjbn kkp,vk uk iht 'vjbnv dkpn ,hcrg kkp,vk ihdvuba ukt ,ubhsnc ishsku :vdv /vkgnku vjbnv dkpn ,hcrg
/ohcfufv ,tm sg ubhhvs vkhkv sg vjbn kkp,n ot tmh ejsv ,gac ut scghscu

17.

t ;hgx dkr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one must choose one zman or the other and not be inconsistent. R. Yosef Karo rules that
the Sefardi practice was to daven Maariv at the later zman. The Rema rules that the Ashkenazi practice was to daven
Maariv earlier - from Plag. But, bedieved, if a person davened the ‘other’ zman, that was acceptable. Other poskim rule
that one may choose Rabbanan one day and R. Yehuda another day, as long as one is consistent within the day.

cua dkp rjt vjbn kkp,v tpud ouhv u,utc ot kct /dkp osue vjbn kkp,v ouhv u,utc p"fg ot er vzc kevk iht n"nu ////
vjbn ukkp,va rucm kct hshjhc kkp,n ot z"fu /tpud ouh u,utc hr,xs h,r, huvs vkhkv osue ,hcrg kkp,vk uk ruxt
lunx ,hcrg kkp,vk r,una ohburjtv ukhev hrndk rucmv ,kp, kyc,hu crg ,kp,k ,hba omcek jruy vhvh o,hck ufkhafu
/// vjbnk

18.

th e"x dkr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that an individual may never be inconsistent within the same day, but a community may do so if
that is the only way they can get a minyan for Mincha and Maariv.

vhvha sckcu h"gcn ,ca khkc kkp,vk ohr,un vbnzc chrgn kkp,vk ihdvubv ukhpts t"nv hrcsn gnan - wufu dkpcu (d)
ihbgk vkhkf huvs ohrcuxv ,gs kg lunxk kufh uhkg ,ca kce rcfu asuev kg kujn ;hxuvk v,umns iuhfs lkhtu vjbnv dkpn
wr ,gsks ubhhv] hssvt hr,xs h,r, vhvh tka hsf vjbnv dkp osue vjbn kkp,vk a"gc p"fg rvzh if dvubv lt /vkp,
ouhv ;ux sg tuv vjbn inz ibcr ,gsku ,hcrg ,kp, inz tuv lkhtu oanu vjbnv dkp sg er lanb vjbn inz trndc vsuvh
kg lunxk ihta k"bu /vjbnv dkp rjt vjbn kkp,v ot ;t h"gcn chrgn kkp,vk kevk ah rucmcs t"hu /[crgc tuv chrgn inzu
htsu tuvaf trehu ruzjh a"eu ouh htsu ihhsg tuvaf tk kct ejsv ,gacu ,uanav ihcc p"fg chrgn kkp,n tuvaf er vz
vkhk

19.

d e"x zxr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura allows an Early Shabbat minyan but requires that Mincha should be before Plag and Maariv after,
except in a case of need and in a minyan, when he allows a late Mincha followed by Maariv after sunset.
As such, in an Early Shabbat minyan, Mincha should really be said before plag and Maariv after. Most Early Shabbat minyanim try to
do that and schedule their Mincha time just before Plag17. However, where this is not possible, some poskim will permit (bedieved)
Mincha to be said after Plag followed immediately by Maariv.

//// shjhc ;tu ,cac ukhpt teus vbnzc ,hcrg ,kp, vx

20.

vx ,ut vkp,u gna ,threu vrnzs heuxp ,ufkv cr vagn

The Vilna Gaon rules that Maariv today must be at night, even on Shabbat. This would rule out the Early Shabbat!
Since the strong custom in Israel is to daven Maariv after nightfall, in accordance with the Vilna Gaon, there are many poskim who rule
that the Early Shabbat minyan is not appropriate in Israel.18
17. Rav Aharon Lichtenstein rules that it is better to daven Mincha alone without a minyan than to daven a late Mincha and early Maariv. This was also the quoted position of Rav
Soloveitchik. However a person who does this still needs to come for Mincha and pretend to daven, so as not to appear arrogant and separatist.
18. Rav Eliyashiv ruled that a person who wants to eat early with the children on a summer Shabbat evening should daven early Mincha, bring in Shabbat early after Plag and eat, and
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Others disagree on the basis that Tosefet Shabbat mandates an early start to Shabbat and thus Shabbat Maariv can be earlier.19
Since Mincha is normally davened before Plag, and candles may only be lit after Plag, women who wish to daven at Early Shabbat
minyanim and also need to light candles, may not go to Mincha in shul but must come on afterwards following lighting.20

,uga ws ut wd ,hcrg ,kp, kkp,vku ,hcrg ka a"e ,urek .hev hnhc ohfurt ohnhc ihdvub ,ukhvev curc :vkta
!vz dvbnc og iunvv og j", vcrv od hf vz dvbnk ogy ut cuah oua ah ot /ohcfufv ,tm hbpk
dkpns ,"r c,fs tvs /,uga ws ut wd kusd inz f"f ohsevk udvba vnk ogyu cuah tumnk kkf ubhshc ihts :vcua,
hrcss c,f v"hctru 'iunhhnc v"dvcu hfsrnv c,fu /,hcrg ka vkp,u a"e hsh ztn ihtmuhu h"rf vkhk cuaj lkhtu vjbnv
rtac kdruv tk ot yuhsv trebu trvuhf hzjn ohbutdv rta hrcsf sg ih,nvku g"g rhnjvk tcvu 'ov rehg ,"r
ogyc kkf cahhk ihts vtrb f"g ///// ?!f"f ohsevk ubk ihbn kct 'v"m osue ghcru vga tkt ubht vz inz n"n /,uahrp
kuftk ohcgru ohct, iunvv curu okugk vsrha jf ,ua, hsh kg ccr,ab dvbnva - rnuk ah tkt /sunk,v ,rcxcu
htvnu /,xbfv ,hck kkf utch tku vh,acu vkhftc ohvua uhv vjbn osue ohkfut uhv otu /ohfurt ohnhc kusd ouh sugc
,kp, osue shn, sugxk 'kkf hns rhpa huv tk f"tu /vkusd vjbnk lunx vbye vsugx ukhpt ohbutd vnf urxt tngy
d"vfu /kusd ouhv sugc gna ,t tureku ,hcrg ,khp, kkp,vkn og iunvv aurpk 'j",k jf vhv tk 'lf lu,nu 'vjbnv
iunhhnc v"vdvc t,htsf t"chr hnhcu ',ufrc ahr hrhatc t,htsf iutd htv cr hnhc ohbuatrv ,urusc ukhpt ijfat
a"eu vkp, v,hv tka ohbutdv uktk vtrb vhva inzc ,hcrgc gna ,t ihrueu ihkkp,n rucmv uhva 'vkhp, ,ufkvc
/uvbhcfgk hmn huv tk f"pgtu vbnzc
a"gc gna ,t utreu ,hcrg ukkp,v '21a"nhrec ohbunsev hnhc hf kceu gnaa ohkusdvn sjt hpn vchahc h,gna od
vkhft rjt khhyk ufkv - ung kvev hcuy kfu tuv - ohbunsev ohkusdvn vhva rhgv cr vhva 'lf kf kusd ouhv sugc
!vkhkv osue ovh,ck ihrzuj uhvu h"tbus rvbv ,pa kg ,ca ,sugx ka

21.

t inhx iasv ,nur,
22

The Terumat HaDeshen (15C Central Europe) records that many communities regularly davened Maariv on a weekday
and indeed brought in Shabbat early WELL before Plag HaMincha! Although he does not justify this, he quotes an
account of the Rav of Krems who, together with the community, davened so early on Friday afternoon, that they managed
to go out walking by the Donnau after Friday night dinner and still get back before dark.23

ushc vjnh hn if vag ot kct /if ,uagk iht vkj,fk htsuu a"g vjbnv dkp osue ,pxu, ,uagk ihta z"xr whxc ifu ////
ohrcsu [c"ng] vjbnv dkpn teuus uvzs c,fa hn h,htru ?!hbvn tk ifk osues rntba ,pxu,k rugha ubk ah uyts
iasv ,nur, ihhg] ,cav ,t ovhkg ukceu vkhkv osue ,uga wdf ,hcrg ohkkp,n uhva ohbunsek ubhmn ifu /// !ov ohvun,

22.

:[wf inhx wc ekj whx cegh ,ucau wt whx

yh ;hgx dxr inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg
24

The Aruch Hashulchan quotes the position refereed to in the Terumat Hadeshen and expresses surprise that Shabbat
cannot be accept even early than Plag! In practice, this opinion is NOT relied upon and Shabbat is only ever
accepted/candles lit after Plag.
B3] IS PLAG HAMINCHA TOO LATE?

wrk tkhnnu 'ohcfufv ,tm sg rjav sungn ibhcajs t"hs ohexupv ihc ,eukjn ah uc ibhrgans ouhv ,uga c"h rughau ///
t"hu /d"n, inhxc ineku vz inhxc rcjnv o,x lfu /// vkhkv sg ibcrku f"vm osue ghcru vga sg vjbn kkp,vk r,un vsuvh
vgheav osue ghcru vga sg er vjbn kkp,vk r,un ubht vsuvh wrk tkhnnu v,ghea sg vnjv .bn ,uga c"hv ibhcajs
:vgheav sg ibcrku

23.

s e"x dkr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura brings two views on how to calculate halachic hours, and thus also Plag Hamincha. The position of
the Magen Avraham and others is that the day should be calculated from dawn to nightfall. The position of the Gra and
others is that the calculation should be from sunrise to sunset. The Mishna Berura does not rule between these although
states that the position of the Magen Avraham seems to be that followed by the Shulchan Aruch.25
then daven Maariv later with a minyan after nightfall. The Vilna Gaon ruled that if the only minyan in town is before nightfall, it is better to daven beyechidut after dark!
19. We saw above the the Shulchan Aruch (263:2) who rules that one may daven Maariv earlier on Friday night even if one normally davens after dark. The Magen Avraham (263:1)
gives a reason for this - Maariv corresponds to the burning of the excess fats and limbs of the korbanot from the previous day. On Friday afternoon these had to be burned before
Shabbat.
20. Their own mincha should be said BEFORE lighting if they are mekabel Shabbat by lighting.
21. Krems an der Donau in Austria, approximately 40 miles west of Vienna.
22. R. Israel Isserlein - born in Regensburg, Germany in 1390 . Served as chief rabbi of Vienna-Neustadt, Austria. Died in Vienna in 1460 .
23. Sunset in Krems in mid-summer is at around 9pm (although in the Middle Ages they did not have daylight savings time in the summer or, indeed, fixed time zones!)
24. Even though the Terumat Hadeshen himself rejects this!
25. A halachic hour in the summer is always more than 60 minutes. In Yerushalyim in mid-summer it is 70 minutes. In Glasgow it is almost 90 minutes. All these are calculated
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ot scghsc ubbhbgk f"g /ohcfufv ,tm osue ut vgheav osue tuv uzv ghcru vga ot ohexupv ihc ,ugs ahs oa ubc,f od
:vftkn ,uagk tka rhnjvk ah vgheav osuea ghcru vga sg ,ca ,pxu, oak unmg kg kce

24.

vf e"x txr inhx vrurc vban

These two positions also translate into the question of Plag Hamincha on Erev Shabbat. Again, the Mishna Berura does
not clearly rule between the two although seems to indicate that the preferred position is that of the Magen Avraham.
The Early Shabbat minyan will only be helpful if the position of the Gra is followed. Shabbat may not be accepted before Plag, and the
time of Plag according to the Magen Avraham is much later, not significantly before the ‘normal’ candle lighting time!26

B4] RECITING SHEMA

otu /,ufrc tkc v,ut trueu rzuj 'ifk osue vtre otu //// ohbye ohcfuf vaka ,thmh ,gan vkhkc gna ,thre inz
,thre true 'inz ghdhafu 'ovng kkp,hu vh,ufrcu gna ,thre ovng treh ouh sugcn a"e ,urek ohnhsen rucmv
/,ufrc tkc gna

25.

t ;hgx vkr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shema must be recited (by men) only after definite nightfall. As such, if a man davened Maariv early, he must say
Shema27 together with the berachot during Maariv28, and then repeat Shema29 again (without the berachot) after night.

B5] STARTING A MEAL JUST BEFORE THE ZMAN FOR SHEMA

tkc a"e trueu ehxpn vbnz ghdva rjt kuftk khj,v otu /,hcrg ka a"e inzk lunx vga hmj kuftk khj,vk ruxt
//// u,sugx rnudu vh,ufrc

26.

c ;hgx vkr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it is prohibited to start a meal within ½ hour of the zman for Shema. If one did so, one
should interrupt the meal as soon as the zman arrives, say the Shema and then resume the meal. If one started ‘beheter’30
one need not interrupt the meal and can say Shema at the end.31

a"e trehu ruzjhu crgv sg ih,nh tkt 'kuftk khj,vk tka rvzhk ah vga hmj vkhkv sg iht chrgn kkp,va rjtk otu - shn (u)
ahs ushc ,ujnk iht vzc kevk dvubv uvhn /]vkhkv osue a"e ,cuj hsh tmh tk ohexup vcrvku khtuv kfth f"jtu ,ufrcv tkc
,cuj hsh ,tmk vkhkc v,urek rvzhu lunxk iht t,hhruts tuvs tpud a"e ihbgk kct vkhft r,hv ihbgk z"fu /lunxk hn kg uk
a"e

27.

u e"x zxr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura recommends that one should be careful not to start the meal within a half (halachic) hour of the zman
for Shema.32 However, if one davened Early Shabbat and there is a need to start the meal33, one can rely on this.34

according to the Gra (sunrise to sunset). According to the Magen Avraham (dawn to nightfall) the halachic hour will be much longer.
26. By way of example, on Friday July 6 in Jerusalem, Plag according to the Gra is 6.19pm. Plag according to the Magen Avraham is at 7.16pm. Regular candle lighting time in
Jerusalem (40 mins before shekiya) is actually at 7.13pm!! So, the ‘Early Shabbat’ minyan according to the Magen Avraham would gain nothing at all.
27. The early recitation should be done with explicit intention NOT to fulfil the mitzvah of Shema (MB 235:8).
28. Note that some Rishonim ruled that in an ‘early maariv’ ONLY the Amida is said and Shema with berachot should be said later after dark (Rosh Berachot 4:6).
29. The first two paragraphs must be repeated. The third paragraph of tzitzit is specific to daytime and is recited at night to remember Yetziat Mitzrayim at night. This is satisfied by a
mentioned after Plag, so technically the third paragraph does not need to be repeated again after dark. However the Mishna Berura (235:11) recommends that all three paragraphs
should optimally be repeated after dark.
30. Another solution would be to set an alarm to remind him to say Shema, or ask someone else not at the meal to remind him. In such a case, the meal can be started at any time.
31. Although it may be sensible to interrupt the meal to say Shema as soon as it gets dark. Some people get into the habit of saying Shema straight after benching at the Early Shabbat
Friday night meal.
32. This is usually not a problem unless things drag out unusually. For example, Early Shabbat minyanim at this time of year in Jerusalem are at around 6.00pm (for Mincha). People
are usually home to start the meal by 7.15-ish. The problematic period of ½ hour before the zman for Shema starts at around 7.45pm.
33. Eg for Shalom Bayit or Hachnasat Orchim considerations.
34. On the basis that one has said Kriat Shema earlier and fulfilled the obligation according to some Rishonim. However, if one started a meal within this period, Shema should be
repeated as soon as it is dark.
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B6] MAKING KIDDUSH UNDER MARS!

aseh ifk esm kzn tuv wu ouh ;uxcu ohstn kzn tuv ,ca khk ,kj,c hf vkhk osue teuus aseha c,fa hn h,htru
uhv ohbunsev ,unutva ohbunsec h,htr tcrstu ',ukznv ,j, ubjbta rnuk u"js !vun, tuv s"bgku /[oa t"dn] esmc
dbg,vku rut vcrv ehksvk lphvk ub,ut vum v"cevu /vgrk ohrun ,ca ka ,ukznva hbpn ohfucu lajc ,cac ohcauh
sxj wsc jyucvu /d"gmu vzf rntb lhtu ohnav ,frgnn ubthmuvk ws jek ub,utu ,ukznvn vkgnk ubta ,utrvk ubhnmg
!ubccuxh

28.

th ;hgx tgr inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

One ADVANTAGE of early Shabbat is that it avoids the concern of the Ashkenazi custom35 not to make kiddush during
the first hour of the night of Shabbat36 since the Mazal of Mars is dominant. The Aruch Hashulchan dismisses the custom
strongly!!

B7] EATING A SHABBAT MEAL BEFORE DARK

uars sjt tren ovhbau :ibjuh hcr rnt /gcrt :rnut 'teshj hcr /aka ?,cac kuftk ost chhj ,usugx vnf :ibcr ub,
rck - ouhv t,k, hbv :rcx teshj hcr /vs¬ C Uv
tm n , t¬«k o«u¾Hv wv
·k o«uHv ,¬CJ(h
 F o«uºHv Uv´kf tÆvJ« n rnt
 «H³u (vf:zy ,una)
t,ruts hsvc :hrcx ibcru 't,rutn

29.

:zhe ,ca

The Gemara learns that one must eat at least 3 meals on Shabbat day.

/h"gcn u,sugx rundk kfuhu shn kuftku asek kufhs vz ihbgk ,caf cajb asuev kg kujn ;hxuvu ,ca uhkg kces iuhfs ogyv
uvukft ch,fs vnn ibhpkh ,usugx wdvs iuhfs ongyu /vkhkc ,hzf kfthu vkhkv sg u,sugx luank rvzha ihrcuxu ihekuj ahu
ovhrcsk aujk iufb vkj,fku /unmg ,ca ouhc o,ut ohheha ibhgc 'wudu wvk ouhv ,ca hf ouhv

30.

v e"x zxr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that one may finish the Friday night meal while it is still day. It is nevertheless preferable37 to
extend the meal so as to eat at least one kezayit after dark.38

B8] ASKING ANOTHER JEW WHO HAS NOT MADE EARLY SHABBAT TO DO MELACHA

vftknv v,utn ,ubvhk r,unu :vdv /vftkn uk ,uagk urhcj ktrahk rnuk r,un vfaja osue ,ca uhkg kcea hna t"h
/,cac

31.

zh ;hgx dxr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a Jew who has accepted Early Shabbat MAY ask another Jew39, who has not, to perform
melacha for him on Friday afternoon.

tuv ots /a"vc sg vcrv ,uva ahaf hrhht vz ;hgxu /vzc lhha vrhnt ruxht iht r,un urhcjka iuhfs - rnuk r,un (sx
/// f"gc ivhrjt rrdb yughnvu ,ca rhgv habt cur ukce htsuc ,uanav ihck lunx

32.

sx e"x dxr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura clarifies that this is only before the general later kabbalat Shabbat since everyone will be included in
that (see below)

B9] KABBALAT SHABBAT - INDIVIDUALS vs COMMUNITIES, MEN vs WOMEN

ojrf kg ovhrjt ohfanb yughnv ,ca ovhkg ukce kvev cur ot

33.

ch ;hgx dxr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that if most of the community accepts Shabbat, the minority who do not wish to are
automatically ‘pulled’ into the acceptance of Shabbat, whether they like it or not.
35. The earliest clear source is the Maharil - 15C.
36. There are various opinions on how to calculate this. Some say between 6pm and 7pm. For further details on this and the custom generally, see
http://hirhurim.blogspot.com/2008/02/kiddush-between-6-7-pm.html
37. Another solution could be to eat 3 meals during Shabbat day (Pri Megadim MZ OC 267).
38. Since there are opinions (eg Bach) which rule that one may not eat the meal before night.
39. Asking a non-Jew after bringing in Early Shabbat is permitted in cases of need, but not if the whole community has accepted Shabbat - see below - and only until nightfall.
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/d"fa, yca v"f vatv ihs tuv lht ouh sugcn ,ca kce kgcvaf
ubhta unfs uhrjt ,rrdb vbhta yuap vrutfk ?vftknc vrxtb hnb vatv ot ouh sugcn ,ca uhkg kce kgcvaf vbv
kufh ubht if unf 'chhj,,u rxt, thv ;ta aurhpc rntc ;tu 't,khn rsdhnk tuva ;t rsba ohrsbc vchhjk kufh
u,at ,t ruxtk od ,ca kcen tuva aurhpc ;t tkt tn,xc er tk uhkg u,kcec ,ca ,pxu, ihsc vftknc vrxutk
tuva ohrcuxvk ,ca ,pxu,s vag tkt 'ohrsbs vagu utk vz kg iht tvs rsb ihsn ubht ,ca ,kcea ;tu /oukf ubht
utrea ubhhv ,cav uhkg kcea ,gn vjbnv dkp rjtn tkt rugha vzk ihta ,upxu,v ihs tuv ifs ouan t,hhrutsn
/// ,pxu,v ruxht tuv ,ca oac

34.

iht ibcrsn tuv ,pxu,s ohrcuxvka tbhsk tuva iuhf ifku /ibcrsn er tuv ,pxu,v ihss hrcxs tfht tv n"n ///
hutrv in kct /rurcc vrxutk ubk iht /// u,atc ruxhtv rurc tk hnb t,hhruts ,pxu,a ohrcuxvk ;tu 'vrxutk
,uftkn kct //// t,hhrutsn tuv ,upxu,vs hrcx tv ohbuatr curs ouan 'vkgc lrumk vftkn vag, tka rhnjvk
/u,kce smn vrxutk iht kgcvk hfhha tka
ohfanb yughnva 'ukce tka yughn ah ot ;t okuf urxtb kvev kf ,kcec kct unmg kgcv ,kcec tuv vz kf vbvu
ihta vcrv ,uhxbf h,c rhgc ah otc iushk ah kct /vnmg smn vatv vrxtb zts kkf iushb tfhku /// ojrf kgc ovhrjt
lht b"fvhc ouak kkf ,fkuv vbht ut rjt b"fvhck ,fkuv vatvu 't"b e"x oa c"nc t,htsf v,rcj rjt ,fanb ,jt
?,ca ukce tk rjtv ,xbfv ,hccu kusd ouhv sugc kkp,na b"fvhcc ,ca kce kgcvaf vatv ihs tuv
r,uh ,pxu, vhvha ,cav ,ausek vumn ,buufk tuv kgcv kkp,na ,xbfv ,hcc ,ca ukcea vn ots s"gk iufbvu
hdvbnc dvb,vk vatv kga dvbn ihsc tuv 'oa guce dvbn tuvu vftknc rjt,vk utuch tka aaj khcac ut kusd
ukhpt ,uagk vk ruxtu f"gc od ,fanb thv vkce tka ;tu //// kgcv ouenk vatv ouen ihc oheukj ahaf kgcv
kgcv rjt ,fanb tku dvbn hbhsc vz iht osue ,ca kcek ogy vzhtn urhnjv uz ,caca inszb er otu /vnmg ,ftkn
,buufk ubht otu /khgksf rhnjvk hutrv in rurcc vrxutk ihta ;t kgcv ,ftkncu ',uyhapc vnmg ,ftknc ,r,unu
'uz vbhsnc ,uhxbf h,c vcrvc tuva unf kujv hnhc okdrvn vkhftv inz ,ubak ohmur ihta ouan tkt ,cav ,ause
rxtb tku dvbn hbhsc kkf vz iht 'ohrme ohnhva ;rujv ,unhc tku if ihaug ohfurt ohnhva .hev ,unhc era ibhzjsfu
vnmg ,ftknc ,r,unu vrxtb tk vatv kct /vumn oak vbhta ;t vkce thv n"na ,ca rcf kcea kgcv tkt
/khgksf 'rhnjvk hutrv in uhkg u,kce vkj p"fga kgcv ,ftkncu ',uyhapc
tscugc tkt ubhmn tk tvs ohcrv rjt lanh tk yughnva rapta 'vumn ,buufk vbhta uzf vkcec hbepuxn od
vhtrvu ,ca ,ausek vumnk ubuuf,ba kvec vz vhv o,xca ufrc urnta kvec vz vhva ,cas c"px hfsrnc o"chrvs
ukce tku oa uhv tka ukt sjt b"fvhc tkt oa ihtc ;tu kkf vumnk vbht vbuufvaf tku 'vumnk oa vhv trndn uka
/ihhyabhhp van 'ushsh /tbhsk g"mu ovhrjt ohfanb iht hkut ,ca
jk inhx d ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that (i) a wife may not be required to accept Shabbat early just because her husband does,
although he recommends that she should not do melacha for him once he has accepted Shabbat40; (ii) although
individuals in the community are bound to accept Shabbat early if the community does, this does not apply to multiple
communities in the town. One community is not ‘drawn’ after the other but can chose its own minhag; (iii) even when
there is only one community and it makes Early Shabbat, this will only bind individuals if the early davening is a chumra
in Tosefet Shabbat to enhance the kedusha of Shabbat. If it is simply a convenience to eat early, this will not bind others.
Nevertheless, other poskim41 recommend that a wife should accept Shabbat when her husband does so in the Early Shabbat minyan.
She will thus need to estimate when he gets to ‘Lecha Dodi’ (usually around 25 minutes after the start of Mincha) and she will light
candles between Plag and that time.

40. It is certainly recommended and appropriate that the wife should have accepted Shabbat before the husband comes home from shul on Friday afternoon.
41. See Shu’t Shevet Halevi 7:35
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